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MISSIE MISSION

Die Universiteit 
Stellenbosch is ’n 

navorsingsintensiewe 
universiteit wat 

uitmuntende studente 
lok, talentvolle personeel 

aanstel en ’n 
wêreldklasomgewing 
bied; ’n plek wat met 
die wêreld verbind is 
en gemeenskappe plaaslik, 
op die vasteland en in die 
res van die wêreld verryk 

en transformeer.

Stellenbosch University is a 
research-intensive 

university where we 
attract outstanding 

students, employ talented 
staff and provide a 

world-class 
environment; a place 

connected to the world, 
while enriching and 
transforming local, 

continental and global 
communities.
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The RC started 2020 with an ambitious agenda
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In 2020 Business Continuity emerged as our overriding objective



1. Business Continuity at the Human Level 
2. Business Continuity at the Technical Level
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Maintain staff morale under difficult circumstances

• Inspirational leadership for 624 staff by 5 division heads

• Close collaboration with the rest of the University

• Deliberate events to maintain morale:


• RC Town Hall meeting (29 May)

• Virtual Women’s Day (6 August)

• Maties Sport Webinars
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2.2 Virtual Townhall Conversation 
 
The month of May saw us hosting the first-ever online Townhall Conversation for the entire 
Responsibility Centre of Operations and Finance. We honoured some lockdown heroes, 
tested our general knowledge and enjoyed each other’s company for a little while. Since the 
majority of the RC’s staff are still working from home, it was wonderful to catch up and hear 
how everyone were doing their part to ensure the continuous operations of University. 
 
Three staff members were nominated to take part in the challenge of becoming the RC’s 
“Lockdown hero”. Nathalie Koen from Facilities Management, Bonakela Mpechini from 
Innovus and Grant van Velden from Maties Sport shared their lockdown stories with us. 
 

     
 
Figure 7: Our lockdown heroes from the left: Nathalie Koen, Bonakele Mpechini and Grant van Velden.  
 
By popular vote Nathalie Koen, Administrative Officer at Facilities Management, was 
selected as the RC’s lockdown hero. She was one of the first FM staff members back on 
campus during level 5 of Lockdown, to process project payments. Between home schooling 
and dealing with the challenges of her husband continuing to work as an essential worker, 
she kept her work up to date at the high standard we’ve come to expect of her.  
 
Second place went to Bonakele Mpechini, senior botanical assistant at the SU Botanical 
garden. When lockdown started, Bonakele cancelled his leave and moved to the premises of 
the garden by himself – away from his family, so that he can continue to care for the garden. 
 
Grant van Velden, our third place winner and manager: sport technology and training 
innovations at Maties Sport, has set up the high performance unit with online training 
sessions for coaches and a diverse number of sport groups during lockdown. In this way he 
ensured that all staff were trained on the newly purchased technology to be used once we 
get back to the normal training of our student-athletes. 
 
2.3 Virtual Women’s Day 
 
The RC held its first Virtual Women’s Day on 6 August to celebrate our women colleagues 
with a 90-minute programme filled with engaging content. Rachel Kolisi, philanthropist, 
mother of four, and wife of Springbok captain Siya Kolisi, was our special guest and speaker. 

Lockdown heroes: Nathalie Koen, Bonakele Mpechini and Grant van Velden 
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Welcome to the Bursaries and Loans Division

The RC welcomed Arrie Hanekom (Deputy-Director : Bursaries and 
Loans) and 12 colleagues responsible for the management of an 
large, and critically important, portfolio of student financial support



1. Business Continuity at the Human Level 
2. Business Continuity at the Technical Level
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Colleagues from the RC: Operations and Finance participate in the ICBC

Our responsibility: An operational platform that facilitated the 
continuation of SU business during National State of Disaster 

Aspects of particular concern to the RC: Operations and Finance

Finance Risk 
Management Security Student 

Housing IT Facilities 
Management

Campus 
services

Incident 
Management Companies
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Improved SUNLearn to handle Emergency Remote Learning and 
Assessment



From Business Continuity to Digitalisation
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Business Continuity accelerated SU’s Digitalisation

• IT Division has been working with Information Governance, Division for 
Learning and Teaching Advancement, Facilities Management and 
others to accelerate digitalisation across the University, for example:

• PASS service desk portal

• IT Service desk

• Building Information Modelling (BIM)

• SU’s interactive campus map
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Workflow for a Learning Technologies request
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Interactive campus map
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SUNFin: 6 month delay

• Launch date postponed to 1 July 2021

• Reasons for delay:


• Difficulties with data quality and the upload of data

• Integration with a large number (53) of other systems in SU

• Pressure on the implementation team exacerbated by the pandemic



We build & maintain SU’s (Financial, Commercial, 
Facilities, IT and Sport) commons
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Sweating SU’s assets
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Technology transfer success

• The Tech Transfer team was important to SU’s recent Times Higher 
Education ranking success


• From the Rector’s report: “SU improved its performance on the 
indicators “industry income” (knowledge transfer and the ability to 
attract funding)…”
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Spinout companies with social impact

 31 

 
 
Figure 16: Timeline SU Group of Companies 1998-2020 
 
b. Technology Transfer 
 
The Technology Transfer Team have outperformed themselves during the Lockdown period, 
as is evident in the comprehensive report on their activities submitted to the Innovus board 
of Directors.   
 
During the lockdown period, Innovus has negotiated and concluded six technology licenses 
and one Instant Access licence with industry partners.   
 
Innovus has also raised further funding from its industry partners (Capitec and Entersekt) for 
the SU Hackathon, which was a virtual online event that took place over the weekend of 31 
July to 2 August 2020. 
 
c. Innovus: Group of Companies 
 
Innovus has established four new companies thus far during 2020, namely BIOCODE, 
Phagoflux, Susento and Biotikum. All four of these companies have received funding from 
either one of the instruments in the University Technology Fund (UTF) or other 
investors/funders. Currently, the Innovus team is working on a fifth company, Immobazyme 
and a merger between Bridgiot and one of their clients.   
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Launchlab

Chief Director

 Innovation and 


Business Development:

Anita Nel

Tech 

Transfer

SUNCOM

Short 

Courses Companies Maties 


Gym

Innovus Division Innovus Technology Transfer (Pty) Ltd

CEO:

Anita Nel

Innovation &

Commercialisation


Projects

e.g.
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Launchlab

Chief Director

 Innovation and 


Business Development:

Anita Nel

Tech 

Transfer

Short 

Courses Companies Maties 


Gym

Innovus Division SU Enterprises (Pty) Ltd

CEO:

Anita Nel

Innovation &

Commercialisation


Projects

e.g.

SUNCOM
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New SUNCOM projects

• New fashion brand

• Mobile shop

• Central Events and Conference Office (CECO) 

• SU Facilities Rental Policy being drafted



Sport with impact
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Continued success at Maties Sport

• Crucial collaboration with CECO on rentals for sport facilities 

• Success on the field:


• VC champs 2018 and 2019, and retained the cup in 2020

• Maties Netball in USSA and VS finals

• Maties Football promoted to USSA A-section


• More importantly: our high performance athletes achieved an 85% 
pass rate in 2019 (with the help of Maties Sport’s PACER programme)


• During lockdown Maties Sport launch a very successful “connected 
coaches” programme



World-class facilities for the next century
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Facilities Management in numbers
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Progress on major projects

• Biomedical Research Institute (April 2023)

• Engineering Faculty 

• Jan Mouton Learning Centre (Middle January 2021)

• Decanting building (End November 2020)

• Huis ten Bosch (End of March 2021)

• Helshoogte (End March 2021)
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4.2.5.6.1 Biomedical Research Institute (BMRI) 
 
The BMRI project site was placed under lockdown on Friday 27 March 2020 following 
President Cyril Ramaphosa’s address to the nation. The Department of Higher Education 
and Training confirmed on 08 May 2020 that University Infrastructure projects might 
resume construction. The project commenced with a phased start on 14 May 2020 
following the successful implementation and approval of COVID-19 related onsite 
protocols. The workforce returned to work in 30% increments reaching 100% capacity on 27 
May 2020. 
 

 
 
Figure 52: BMRI Zone 1: North Elevation 
 
The internal finishing of the new building from levels 1 to 3 is progressing well. Drywall 
partitioning is complete, and ceiling grid work and hangers are nearing completion. Other 
activities progressing well include services installation in ceiling voids, installation of door 
frames and internal shopfronts, joinery installation and floor coverings. Installation of 
laboratory benches, including sanitary ware installation, commenced.  
  
The remote liquid nitrogen installation final test for the Hamilton BiOS was completed on 2 
June 2020 followed by the commissioning of the installation. The liquid nitrogen 
installation serves as a back-up protection system for the BIOS. It will protect all medical 
samples in extreme emergency cases such as normal and emergency power failures. The 
internal snagging to the biorepository area is nearing completion in preparation for the 
area handover to the end-user. The new Central HVAC system tie-in with the existing 
system and was completed on 15 June 2020.  
  
The underground services installation, main fire and waterline, sewer and greywater 
connection in the area to the north of the new building has commenced in preparation for 
landscaping works and parking area construction. Basement extension works between 
clinical & education building is progressing well, and all concrete columns, as well as the 
suspended deck slab, is complete. 
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Spatial Development Framework (SDF)

• High level presentation to Institutional Planning Forum in February 2020

• SDF requires concrete decisions on the future “size and shape” of SU

• Next step is a campus wide and local-authority consultation
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4.2.4.7 Status of SU Spatial Development Framework (SDF) 
 

Figure 79: Central SU campus: view from Ryneveld street towards the Rooi Plein (east) 
 
During 2019 various discussions took place with a variety of role players internally as well as 
externally to formulate a basic SDF that will guide future spatial development for 
Stellenbosch University (SU). 
 
The status of the master planning for Stellenbosch University, is as follows:  
x The SDF for Tygerberg Campus: complete 
x The SDF for Bellville Park Campus: complete 
x The SDF for SU property South of the Eerste River: complete 
 

On 5 February 2020, a workshop was held to determine potential land for other properties 
that belong to Stellenbosch University not located in Stellenbosch Town (Satellite 
Campuses). Various role players from the academic as well as the non-academic 
environment, were part of the workshop. The following properties were discussed: 
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“Smarter” property services

• For example, SU’s new smart medium voltage electrical microgrid

• Which also allows the integration of PV panels, as on the Neelsie’s roof

 62 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Figure 46: 
The new PV 

installation on the roof of the Neelsie Student Centre 
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And lowers SU’s carbon footprint

 59 

 
 
Figure 43: Reduction of 5828 tons of carbon emissions from 2016 (base year) to 2019. 
 
4.2.5.4 Alarm masterplan 
 
SUFM developed an alarm masterplan in 2019. The plan aims to: 

x upgrade the incident and fire alarm monitoring infrastructure systematically and 
holistically; and 

x leverage from new technological advancements in the process. 
 
The project will result in the upgrading of the communication channels from the alarm panels 
in all the SU buildings to the campus security control room. The planned completion date for 
the main campus is September 2020. 
 
This project includes the replacement of the long-existing landline connections with new 
GSM-based communication units. More than 300 units have already completed across SU's 
main campus. 
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Good corporate governance
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• SU applies the King IV principles of good corporate governance

• Including a combined assurance model with 5 lines of defence 

Application of King IV
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Risk Management is central to the work of the ICBC

LEARNING & 
TEACHING

FACULTIES & STAFF

RESEARCH

STUDENT SERVICES

CAMPUS 
OPERATIONS

FINANCE & LEGALRISK HEAT MAP
COVID19 RISKS
D�z 2020

Cashflow 
shortages-13

Student accommodation risks-10

Cancel of accommodation-9

Students not equipped to study online-11

Underprepared new entrants in 2021-11

Business continuity in distributed environ-11

Exposing essential services to 
virus-9

Large project completion-12

Closure of companies 
in SU group-10

Online teaching risks-11

Secure and valid online assessment-15

Staff working from home-12

Wellness of staff – online teaching -11

Financial risk – retirement - 12

SETA funding for incomplete courses-11

APPENDIX A

Student self-discipline online-10

Anchor institutional values-12

Change enablement project-10

Future income 
not realizing-13 Poor/skew FTE 

enrolments-13

COMMUNICATION & 
EXTERNAL 
RELATIONS

Impact on research & postgraduate-15

Essential service permits-9

Fake news/
disinformation

Inconsistent/Uncoordinated infoͲϴ

Students returning infected-10

Late start to 2021-11

Default on student loans-9

Nonpayment of student fees-8

��

• SU developed a separate Covid risk register and manage these risks 
actively 
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Notable financial risks

• Council should note the following financial risks:


1. National fee regulation

2. Government’s ability to maintain current subsidy

3. Government’s ability to maintain support for NSFAS bursaries

4. Government’s support for research at universities

5. Fee payment by students

6. Debt repayment by students

7. Reduced commercial income for the University



Security risks diminished temporarily
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Quarter 1 Quarter 2

Quarter 3 Quarter 4

Crime incidents on SU campuses: quarterly breakdown
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The RC responded vigorously to the security related demands that emerged 
during the Anti-GBV protests in 2019



the end
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